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Mrs. Bennett Objects to

Her Husband's Will.

LEFT BOY ORATOR $50,000

Widow Will Go to Court Be-

fore Allowing Payment.

MRS. BRYAN WAS GIVEN $!0,000

yew York Merchant Also Desired
$15,000 Be Invented for Her Three

Children Xebraskan Will Test
Validity of Deqnest.

NETS' HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 2L On
In the Probate Court

today, "William J. Bryan testified that a
sealed letter, mentioned in the will of
the late Philip Bennett, of New York,
and this city, was a request that Mr.
Bryan should accept $40,000, of .which
J10.000 was to be given to Mrs. Bryan
and $15,000 invested for their three child-
ren who "were to receive $7000 each "when
Hr. Bryan thought it wise. The letter
was opened by the court, but was not
read publicly.

Judge Stoddard, who represents Mrs.
Bennett, declared if Mr. ijryan insisted
upon receiving the fund she would con-

test the will. .

Mr. Bryan, in reply, eaid not one cent
of the money would he allow either his
wife or his children to receive unless
Mrs. Bennett were willing. He, however,
did intend to ask the court to decide the
validity of the bequest, so that in case
It was declared legalhe could distribute
the money among educational and char-

itable institutions.
During the hearing. Mr. Bryan intro-

duced a mass of correspondence between
lilmself and 'Mr. Bennett from the year
1S96 to 1900. He read a number of letters
aloud in order to show that Mr. Bennett
repeatedly made offers of financial assist-
ance to him. On four occasions, accord-
ing to the witness, Mr. Bennett sent
him money to aid him, the amount In
all aggregating $3500. He related that in
May, 1900, Mr. Bennett came to Lincoln,
Neb., to discuss the prox'Isions of his will,
and told Mr. Bryan that he wished him
to accept a bequest of $50,000, believing
he would need it later. A suggestion
made by Mr. Bryan at "that time was to
the effect that If Mr. Bennett so desired
he could embody it in a bequest to Mrs.
Bennett in a letter to be left with the
will. He further suggested that the
money be left in trust to iiimself to
distribute among educational and phil-

anthropic institutions.
After Mr. Bennett returned East he

executed his will and sent a copy to
Mr. Bryan of what, he said, was the let-

ter which he left with his will for Mrs.
Bennett. "When Mr. Bryan's statement
had been concluded. Judge Stoddard said
that the will would be contested by Mrs,
Bennett if Mr. Bryan sought to secure
the money, believing Mr. Bryan had no
equitable right to it.

SPEAKS FOR EMPLOYERS
Attorney Hns Floor on San Francis-

co Street-Ca- r WaRe Question.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Oral arguments

in the arbitration proceedings to determine
wages and hours for the employes of the
ITnited Railroads of San Francisco were
continued today, A. A. Moore finishing his
oral argument for the company. Mr.
Moore discussed wages outside of San
Francisco, holding that only in four Mon-
tana towns were higher wages paid car
men. He claimed that the only rule to
be applied In determining wagea is the
law of supply and demand, humanely ap-
plied, and subject to the qualification that
the wage should be fairly compensating
end adequate to support life under fair
conditions.

In conclusion, he declared any argument
that a company must pay wages up to the
limit It can afford is inapplicable, leading
to a different scale of wages for every
employer. Mr. Livernash will have four
hours to co'nclude for the men tomorrow,
and pointed arguments will be submitted
by both sides within a fJw days.

Nonunion Man Shot From Ambush.
"WACO, Tex., Oct. 21. A battle oc-

curred last night between nonunion
men employed on a street-ca- r and
friends of striking motormen. Henry
Hays, of Bridgeport, Conn., one of the
Nonunion motormen, was fatally shot. The
trolley was fired from ambush and was
returned "by the guards. The officers have
arrested two men suspected of shooting
the motorman.

Pleaded Guilty to Perjury.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2L Bernard Lynch,

the saloonkeeper, wno was one of the wit
ness Xor the defence in the trial of Sam
Parks, the labor leader, for extortion, to-fl-

pleaded guilty of perjury, and was
remanded until Friday for sentence.

FOR PEACE WITH ITALY.
Pope Pius Wants to Know "What
Concessions She Will Mnlce Church.
NEW YORK. Oct. 21. Angelo Sarto, a

brother of the Pope, and Signor Angelo
Parolin, brother-in-la- have had sev--
iral long conversations with the Pontiff.
cables the Rome correspondent of the
Tribune. They declare they understand
his feelings, both as an Italian and as
the bead of the church, and assert that
Pope Plus XL is anxious to leave his name
In history by stopping the long conflict
between church and state by means of a
modus Vivendi, which, without renounc
lng the claims of the papacy for temporal
power, would render possible a certain
understanding between Italy and the
Vatican which would allow the Pope to
be no longer the prisoner of the Vatican.
Before taking any step the Pope wishes to
know wb;at compensations Italy will bo
willing to grant tne cnurch.

SAD PLIfTHT OF INDIANS.
Dr. Sheldon Jnelcon Snyx Alnxknn

Conditiontt Changing Cor "Worse.

LAKE MOHOXk7N. Y., Oct 2L The
"Slohonk Indians' Conference opened its
21st annual sosslon here today. Dr. Shel-
don Jackson, agent o fthe National Bu-
reau of Education In Alaska, delivered an
address describing the condition of the In-
dians in that country.

Uo reviewed the work done by mission- -

aries, among the Alaska natives In years
past, giving many pathetic incidents In
illustration of the transformation of char-
acter effected by their labors. The condi-
tion of the natives, formerly so promising,
had rapidlj changed for the worse, the
speaker said, since the recen rush of
miners to that region. So alarming had
the situation become that a strong press-
ure was now being brought to bear upon
the Secretary of the Interior by white
settlers to have theae Indians brought
under the reservation system to save them
from speedy starvation and ruin.
'The morning session was closed with

an address by Dr. Iruclen "Warner, of New
York, who has spent several months of
the present year Investigating conditions
in Hawaii. He said theyadoptlon of uni-
versal suffrage had been a great mistake,
resulting in turning over the local

largely to people
removed but a few generations from can-
nibalism.

BANK TO OPEN AGAIN.

Union Trust Company, of Baltimore,
Leaves Matter to Committee.

n AT.TTMrm'R net i ThP directors of
the Union Trust Company held a meeting
today which lasted several hours, and aft
er a thorough discussion or tne airairs ot
thp mmtwnv n resolution was adoDted to
appoint a committee to arrange for the
company to resume business.

In financial circles in this city today.

knowledge that all banks and trust com
panies had ample cash on nana to meet
n.nv emcrrflnev ripjired the atmosDhere of
rumors. In view of the cheerful condition
of affairs, the executive committee ot tne
Clearing-Hous- e Association found no oc-

casion for further" conferences, and none
was held.

Soo Plants to Be Reopened.
SAUL.T STE. MARIE, OnL.'Oct. 2L B.

F. Fackelthal, who is now in charge ot
the Consolidated Lake Superior Company
in the dual capacity of receiver appointed
by Speyer & Co., and as president of the
subsidiary companies, has periectea ar-
rangements for the reopening of such of
the plants as can be profitably operated.

Great Soo Concern Reorganised.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct 2L The formal

announcement of the reorganization of the
Consolidated Lake Superior Company was
announced tonight by the reorganization
committee. It does not differ from the
details of the plan which have been given
out from time to time.

WON OVER BY TAMMANY

McLaurchlin Concludes to Quit Fight
ing Grout and Fornes.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2L Ex-Poli-ce Com-

missioner Bernard York, one of Hugh
McLaughlin's supporters in King's Coun-
ty, In a talk on politics today, was un-

derstood to say that Mr. McLaughlin had
decided to withdraw his opposition to
Messrs. Grout and Fornes. the Demo
cratic nominees for Controller and presi-
dent of the Board of Aldermen, respec-
tively. 4

When Mr. York's attention was called
to the foregoing statement, he said he had
not talked for publication on the subject.
He would not confirm or deny the report
that Mr. McLaughlin had made such a
decision.

Mr. McLaughlin's decision closes prob-
ably the most exciting phase of the pres-
ent campaign for municipal offices in this
city. When Charles F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany Hall, let it be known that
it was his intention to Indorse Grout and
Fornes for the offices held by them un-

der the Low administration, Hugh Me
Laughlin declared he would not support
men who had lent their aid to the fusion
movement two years ago, and at the City
Democratic Convention there was
dramatic scene when the spokesmen for
the aged Brooklyn leader made their pro
test against Murphy's programme. Tam
many had a majority of the votes, how
ever, and the Brooklyn objections were
not heeded.

Both Grout and Fornes were dropped by
the Fusionists after the Democratic con
vention, and now they are on only the
Democratic ticket.

JEROME'S HANDS ARE TIED
Vanderhilt and Other Witnesses in

Gambling Cases Will Xot Testify.
NEW YORK. Oct. 21. In view ot the

Court of Appeals .decision, sustaining
the appellate division of the Supremo
Court in its reversal of the decision of
Justice Scott, which in effect said wit
nesBes such as Jesae Lewlsohn must
testify in the trial of Richard Canficld
and David BuckUn. on charges of main
talnlng a gambling house, it will now be
next to Impossible for 'District Attorney
Jerome to have any except willing wit-
nesses appear against Canfield and Buck- -
"lln at the trial next month.

Reginald C. "Vanderhilt and others for
whom sutfpenas were issued, but which
were never served, ma'y now treat the
existence of the subpenas Indifferently.
Mr. Yanderbilt has not been in the state
of New York for a considerable period.

FLEE FROM YELLOW FEVER
San Antonio People Greatly DIh- -

tnrbed'Over Three Deaths.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 21. There

have been three deaths from yellow fever
in San Antonio since 4 P. M. yesterday.
Thousands of1 people left the city tonight.

Quarantine Ajtnliiftt San Antonio.
HOUSTON, Tex.r Oct. 2L The-- city of

Houston and the counties of Dewltt, Vic
toria. Fayette, Bee, Neucos, Comal and
Hays today established an Ironclad quar-
antine against San Antonio.

More Nctv Cases nt Laredo.
LAREDO, Tex., OcL 2L The yellow

fever bulletin Issued tonight shows:
New cases, 13; deaths, 4; total number

of cases to date, 4S5; total deaths to
date. 38.

ROOSEVELT THEIR HOST
Moaelr BtikUkI Educational Com-

mission Given a Reception.
WASHINGTON. OcL 21. President

Roosevelt Rave a special reception at the
"White House tonight to the members ol
the Alfred Mosoly English Educational
Commission. In a. brief address of wel-
come, the President referred to the
Alaskan boundary decision, expressing
the conviction that the fact that two na-
tions could meet together and decide dis-
puted points on the basis of justice and
equity marked a most decided advance
in civilization.

POSTOFFIC VAULT ROBBED

"VihconIn BurKlnra Secnre $15,000
in Stamp xtnd $100 in Silver.

SUPERIOR, Wis., Oct. 21. When the
Superior postofflce was opened for busi-
ness today the large vault was found to
have been rifled of practically the entire
supply of stampo, estimated at $15,100.
About $100 In fractional silver was ob-
tained. The vault was forced without the
use of explosives. The safe, located In the
postmaster's private ofnee, and containing
a large amount In currency, was not mo-
lested. The only visible clew left by the
burglars was an electric pocket- - lamp.

Toot of the Ghetto."
CHICAGO, Oct. ZL Isaac Relngold.

tailor, whose verses and songs depicting
the sufferings of the Jewish race in Rus-
sia won for him the. title, "The Poet of
tho Ghetto," died today at his home In
this city, aged 30 years.
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N The
"Different Store"

AIM is to have
OUR different from

any other store. Some
one says to you, "I want to get
a new wrap or hat; think I'll
go down to Olds, Wortman &
King's for it." You may be
sure we are not going to have
you reply, "You might just as
well stop in this store or that
store, for you can get it just as
well there." We have ex-

clusive things as much as pos-
sible things that can be had
only at the "Different Store."

BLANKET Baying
A Chance to Economize.

Here's news from 4th floor, telling
how Blanket buying may be done to-

day cheaper than usual. We offer
as a special for the day our $7.50
pure all-wo- ol Oregon Blankets, in
sanitary gray shades, beautiful soft
finish and splendidly worthy quality
at the regular price of Cff
$7.50, for the day only.. 4vJ.vJU

INDIAN ROBES, so much needed
i for couch covers, porch use, camp-

ing, cozy corner use and a hundred
and one other purposes. In hand-
some colorings and combinations so
peculiar to themselves, of Oregon
make world-famo- us blankets

$350 to $6.00
ancT $7.95,

now, for best
come,

A of

Ten Thousand Dollars' Worth much of new
that remodeling our histLding tearing out the quarters occupied by our
shoe store, us to at no matter what loss. The opportunity of years is here
today to shoe the for a of what the are worth. No shoes in Portland
compare with these at regular values. No sale in wonderful value-giyin-g.

WOMEN'S IN THE SALE
The famous Empress Shoes head the list. These Shoes

of quality style, known as among the best $3.50
Shoes produced by American manufacturers, in five
styles and lasts, and selected leathers, which include
Vici Kid, Box Calf and Enameled Kid, soft, flexible
hand turned soles or the heavy welt soles, as
patrons may prefer, full round or medium toes and
high military or medium Sale 'TjS
price &po.

WOMEN'S $3.00 SHOES FOR$.89
An" overstock of this season's handsome Shoes for

women's wear. Five styles from which to choose.
Light or heavy uppers, broad or medium toes and
soles to in weight with uppers. Grand
values, not excelled in Portland for f O Q
$2.50 and $3. This sale & I .QZ?

Splendid $5.00 lines in Women's all O
lasts and wanted leathers. This sale P 5 3

COMFORT SHOES HOUSEWEAR On tables
in bargain aisle. Leather or felt, with or without
strap, medium orftill round toes, values to
$$.50. This

coats

this

heels.

FOR

COMMON SENSE House or Hospital Shoes, in lace or
Congress styles, or unlined, what their name
denotes perfect foot regu-- (J? Afllar $2 values. Sale P

OX THE BARGAIN TABLES.

HAND TURNED COMFORT SHOES, soft,
flexible soles, so pliable as to turned inside out by
hand, as easily as glove. the Shoe that tender

HED1ES ON GRIDIRON

Guard on Baltimore Eleven

Drops in the Lipe.

WAS VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE

1I1 Team In Jnpt Ready to Make
Another Danh ARalimt the Xavy, ,

When Death Pat an End
to the Contest.

too and

latest

price

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 2L Jn the game
this afternoon between the Navy and Bal-
timore Medical College, Robert E. Lewln.
of Plainfiold, ,N. J., second year classman,
of tbc Baltimore Medical College, was
killed. The opposing teams had swayed
back and forth over the field, about evenly
matched. The Navy, by hard line buck-
ing, had passed the ball within ten yards
of the visitor's goal, when the latter
hurled the midshipman back.

The medics made gains of three and five
yards, and had just lined up for another
effort when Lewln, right guard of the
Baltlmoreans. fell to the ground, Ils
llmbj immediately became rigid. He was
carried from the field, and five minutes
later was pronounced dead. The cause of
death Is given out as cardiac syncope.

body was taken to the Naval Acad-
emy Hospital, where a post-morte- m ex-
amination will be held.

Neither team had scored when the sad
ending of the contest came.

QUEEN OF THE SEAS.
JJnttlcnhip Missouri Sctit a World's

Record for Shlp.i of Her Class.
BOSTON, Oct 2L The new battleship

Missouri, steered by Captain Howse, to-

day proved herself tho Queen of the
seas for battleships In her class in a
speed tiial trip over the Capo Ana course
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Steaming over a of 33
miles return, the battleship made the
trial- In three 39 24 sec-
onds, an of 18.05 knots per

which, with tidal corrections
In her Is will

the to 1S.22, a
for

TO DEATH BY

Young End
in a

Oct 21. A woman was
to death by a.

at Voelkllngen, while
a performance In a menagerie. The

spectators at first that ,her
and struggles as

snake Its colls part of
the show and applauded and cried

at the of her
The attendants saw the

ran In, beat tho snake and
It with woman was

dead when released.

SENATOR FORAKER
Ik "With a and

Engraprement.- -

SANDUSKY. O., For-ak- er

Is 111 with chills at a hotel in
He this to fill

a but was taken
sick is to his room.

General In Hospital.
WASHINGTON. Oct C.

commander-in-chi- ef of the
of the Republic, Is at Garfield Hospital,
in this city, from a severe

of rheumatism. v
p

GRANT WILL
for Is Completed

at Mare
WASHINGTON. Oct 21. The work of

remrfocllngN.the Grant
into a

I been practically completed at the Mare
I that

will be renamed will start In a
for the of

Flnctnclfil of
Oct 21. The of

OX THE BARGAIX

Washington

AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE

WOMEN'S COATS
Opens This Morning Second Floor Marveloas Values in Win-
ter A Clearance Sale with Price Cuts deep as to
insure Quick, Sharp, Decisive Results that will change the

ot Handsome Winter Coats perhaps Today.
Some 'fashion critic has that "the styles of garments are so

varied as to make little difference which of several styles
one affects There's sure to some point in its favor from
a style that as we adhere to our that

'odd sizes leftovers of a previous season must go at price,
be so little, to some wearer good. we've been thro our
coat stock, culled

.

the
.

broken
.

lots, oddments in sizes, in fact, gath--
1 r f TVTi 1.4414

bargain

Performing:

MANY

every one our last winter s elegant em a
of coat "pound." Every coat that cannot show the license tag of

1 903-- 4 goes in you redeem them today
until at VERITABLE SLAUGHTER PRICES !

The story is short 1 50 in The materials are rich,
handsome in fashionable shades of castor,
with a blacks, blues reds. with 27-inc- h half-fitti-ng or
24-in- ch tight-fittin- g backs, richly lined, some with satin, others of mer-
cerized materials serge. Some have high-rollin- g collars, others
the "notch" collars. Among collection are plalb
backs, yoke backs strap backs. Really handsome garments that
have lost none of their beauty in their than 1 stay with

house. Former prices ranged up from $6.50 to $25. shall
make the prices starting morning during distribution of
GRANDEST COAT VALUES PORTLAND WOMF.IST FVfcT?

KNEW a range starting $4.95 running up, $6.95 $9.95. JUST THINK of buying
magnificent garment your paicT$25 for, and wearing $9.95 today. But first choosers
choice favors shown first made happy. See Fifth-stre-et show window. first

stylish
necessitated present

sacrifice
family fraction shoes

approaches

SHOES

and

correspond

Shoes,

sale

lined
sanitariums,

with

Just

kerseys

feet cry out kid uppers sensible broad,
flat heels. Values $3, bargain
tables

1 clippers, colors black bale A p
criee
1

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' FINE
SHOES XTP?HE SALE

In button styles, best Calf Vici KLid,

selected leathers, soles light heavy, patent
follows:

Sizes J0i, usual $J.5l) values,
it usual $2,00 values, SJ.48

Gymnasium Shoes $J.J8
red

Sale

MEN'S FASHIONABLE AT .

BARGAIN PRICE
Don't $3.50 other stores during this

eling You lose you.do, we offer ten styles
in verv smart, fashionable footwear for These
include the popular enamel, Vici and Box Calf
stock, with single heavy soles, very latest

ano best $3.50 Shoes 70
Portland. Sale price

BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES, in winter weight leathers,
leather be made rain.

Sale
U J3 SJ.08
i3hto $1.28

5$ $1.68

weather
nature.

course nautical
and

hours, minutes;
average speed

hour,
favor, It believed, ad-

vance average speed new
world's battleships.
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Treasury at Bogota has announced at
oecret session of the House of Represen-
tatives- that the national revenues are
30,000,000 pesos. In paper currency, less"
than the expenses. Tho revenue of .Co-
lombia for 1S01-- 2 was estimated at

pesos, and. the expenditures at 40,- -

EDITOR FALLS TO DEATH
Samuel E. Morss Probably Overcome

liy Heart Trouble.
INDIANAPOLIS"lnd., Oct 2L Samuel

E. Morss, editor and proprietor of tho In-
dianapolis Sentinel, fell from the third
story of the Sentinel building today and
lived only 15 minutes. The window from
wiHch he fell was In his private office.
No one was with him at the time, though
several persons were waiting in the ante-
room to see him. Mr. Morss had been In
bad health for some time and It was an-
nounced by his. private secretary that he
had jirobably opened the window for air
and was overcome by heart trouble.
Financial troubles have been worrying
'him recently. He left a widow and one
daughter.

Samuel B. Morss was born In Fort
Wayne, Ind., December 15, 1S52. In 18T5-7- 7

he was a member of the editorial staff and
editor-in-chi- ef of the Fort Wayne Gazette,
and later became editor and part owner of
the Fort Wayne Sentinel. He was one of
the founders of the Kansas City Star.
After returning from a- - European trip
from 1SS3 to 1SSS he was Washington cor-
respondent of the Chicago Times. In 1SS2

he was chairman of the Indiana delega-
tion to the local Democratic convention
and a memberof the committee on resolu-
tions. From 1S33 to 1S07 he was United
States Consul at Paris.

TRCD UPON.

(Continued from Fir-- t Page.)

know," he said; "their brains are In their
feet"

At this a d man got up, and
as he was leaving Dr. Dowle shouted to
him: "You aro not commonly decent"

CITY IS AFTER DOWIE.

Sweeping Changes Ordered in His
Method of Housing "Host."

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. A squad of In-

spectors from the Health Department In-

vaded Madison Square Garden today and
Ordered sweeping changes In the methods

48c
SHOES

impervious

Two Big Dress Goods Specials today
First Floor, Annex.

54-inc- h Zibelines in rich, handsome colors, described in another
column; regular $2.50 values; this week go in the tiM CZ

sale at the yard 14) ! 02
52-in- all-wo- ol Zibelines and Camelshair goods, splendid $1.79

quality and rich wanted colors, at, e? f f
the yard P

BED COMFORTS
Fourth Floor.

They're here, those cool Au-
tumn nights. Beds require
warmer covering, same" as mor-
tals. Here's genuine Downaline
Comforts, filled with soft, clean
and selected Texas cotton, lam-

inated in layers the full size of
the comforts, smooth as freshly
irone'd sheets, inodorous, full of
life as silk and warm. In spite
of the fact that prices have ad-

vanced sharply since our orders
were placed with the makers we
shall offer our patrons the same
advantages we gained by early
buying an appreciable saving
over present prices which later
buyers must ask. You may
choose while present lots' last at
from $2.50 to 4.00.
New Eiderdown Comforts at
from $6 to S9.

NEW WAISTINGS
Domestic Aisle, 1st Floor.

A beautiful line of new
Waistings are in the expose at
Domestic Department. In Au-
tumn weights, down to the min-

ute fabrics that rival silk in
their glint and luster. Among
the new arrivals are Granite
Wool Crepons, Fancy Wool Ot-

tomans, Jacquards, etc.
New Mercerized Cotton Waist-

ings in. Oxfords, cheviots,
canvas and fancy jacquards, in
all white or handsome fancy
colored patterns, 25c to 1.50 a
yard. SPECIAL:

70c values in Fancy Silk Finish
Oxfords at, yard, 39c.

of quartering the ZIon Guards and a part
of the "host" of 4000 there. An order was
posted that "only a certain number of per-
sons could sleep In each room, and there
must be better ventilation. The Inspectors
also visited the kitchen and watched the
preparation of the meals.. The fact that
43 members of Dowle's followers whom
he brought here were sick, today led the
Health Department to take action, so
Commissioner Lederle said.

Vicar Lee's Invention.
Pearson's Weekly.

Tho hosiery trade of the world was cre-
ated by the knitting frame; which was in-

vented by. Rev. William Lee, vicar of n,

Notts, about the year 1520. The
story goes that the lady of his love was so
engrossed with her knitting that she paid
too little attention to his suit He there-
upon set to work to invent a machine
which should supersede hnndwork. In this
he succeeded, and resigned his living In

Invites Consumption
It Weakens the delicato lung tissues,
deranges tlio digestive organs, and
breaks do-w- the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi-

ness, impairs tho taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re-

quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood's SarsaparillL
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Read the testimonials.
!No substitute for Hood's acts like

,Hood8. Be sure to get Hood's.

"I was troubled with catarrh 20 yeara.
Seeing statements of cures by Hood's

resolved to try it. Four bottles
t entirely cured me." William Shzrmak,

1030 6th St, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
euro and keeps the promise.

Fjftli and
Streets--

standpoint."

coverts,

double-breaste- d

To- - ?TJ "Bar
clay's UOrwctr gains
Hosiery Undefpriced, too

First Floor.
Seven splendid special values

for Women and Boys.
Ladies' Jersey ribbed natural

wool mixed Vests and Pants,
good $1 value,
each Oy

Boys heavy double ribbed bl'k
cotton Hose, 20c and f
25c values, pair . :

Ladies' fleece-line- d Hose, blajrf-- ,

cotton, seamless, S 5c
Ladies' heavy-weig- ht fleece-line- d

ecru tinted Vests and
Pants, O fl
each -- &

Ladies' fine ribbed cream tinted
cotton Union Suits, half open
front, nicely finished, soft,
warm and durable,
suit :$i.uu

Ladies' black cashmere Hose,
finished foot, double sole, heel
and toe, 50c

Ladies' fine ribbed black cash-
mere Hose, finished foot, 50c
value, special,

.pair vJUC
Also received yesterday a new
line of those popular, famous
imported "0. K." Hosiery for
ladies. The best 25c Hose, in
points of fit, comfort and serv-
ice ever made or sold by any
house in America. "With them
came another lot of those black
cotton Hosiery with white
soles, an extra value

C

order to develop his invention. His ma-
chine was brought to the notice of Queen
Elizabeth, who gave him no encourage-
ment, on the ground that the invention
would bring ruin to many knitting women.
Public opinion took the same view, and
the inventor was reduced to great straits.
In 1610 Lee took hte machine over to
France to establish tho industry there,
but soon after his arrival he died His
brother brought the knitting frames back
to England, whert opposition gradually
abated, and the hosiery trade became an
English Industry. Dr. Cartwrlght, rector
of Goadby, Marwood, did equal service
about 1780 as the inventor of the power
loom.

jltlji CARfERS

Positively cured by thesa
little Pills.

They also relieve. Distress from. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable

SiinaU Pin Small Doso0

Blood Poison
Is the worst l!sea-5- oa earth, yet the easiest
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many hav pimples, spots on the skin, sores In
tho mouth, ulcere, falling hair, bone pains, ca-
tarrh, don't know It Is BLOOD POISON. Sei!l
to DR. BROWN. U35 Arch St.. Philadelphia
Pa., for BHOWN'S BLOOD CUKE1. 30.00 per
bottle, lasts one month. For fate only by

i Frank. Nau. PbrtUnii Hotel Pfcni?r


